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Persona 5 ui phone
As some of you may know, I have a Persona 5 theme on my phone with my own stuff. Here's how. Please note, it only works with android phones and not iPhonesFirst, here are some picturesSTEP 1: Download Nova Launcher from the play store. This allows you to actually use the theme. STEP 2: Download the flight icon pack and
enable it. Then, put the images below on their respective applications (If you want to change the icon of a particular application, hold it down and click on edit)Browser / ChromePhoneMusicMessagesYouTubeCameraContactsE-MailA finally, Google PlaySTEP 3: Download KLWP. You will need for a version that is not free ... But there is a
file on this link that I added just for easy useSTEP 4: Go to this link and download version 1.2STEP 5: Open KLWP and enable everything it asks for. Then swipe in from the left side of the screen and tap Load Preset. In the top bar, tap the file icon to find the Confidential theme you downloaded. Open it and make changes until you receive
your preferences. To change a confidante, slide the panel under the wallpaper and tap Globals. Then click on plus or minus until you get your preferred Confidant.STEP 6: You're almost done! Now just tap the save at the top and set it to wallpaper!#curatorreview Replace the Stock Messaging app on your phone with something a little
more stylish – Persona 5 IM App! Based on the in-game app that all phD students use to plan their infiltrations, persona 5 IM does everything you'd expect from an SMS &amp; MMS app, such as viewing, sending, receiving, and deleting messages, with notifications notifying you when a new message is received. You can even change the
settings to turn on or off some features, or change the color scheme from classic red to something a little different! Warning: installing this app doesn't mean you're a Phantom Thief, it won't give you special powers and won't force you to go to sleep pretty much every night. Note also: the app is a substitute for a stock SMS &amp; MMS
messaging app, so if you usually have to pay for these types of messages, you'll have to pay for them when you use the app. Reponer el capital de mensajería aplicación en su teléfono con algo un poco más de estilo - la Persona 5 IM aplicación! Sobre la base de la aplicación en el juego que todos los ladrones Phantom utilizar para
planificar sus infiltraciones, la Persona 5 IM aplicación hace todo lo que cabría esperar de un SMS y MMS aplicación, tales como la visualización, enviar, recibir y borrar mensajes, notificaciones para que le avise cuando se recibe un nuevo mensaje. Incluso puede cambiar la configuración para activar algunas funciones dentro o fuera, o
cambiar la combinación de colores desde el rojo clásico a algo un poco diferente! Exención de responsabilidad: instalar esta aplicación no te convierte a ghost thief, won't give you special special powers no le obligan a ir a la cama temprano cada noche. Además, tenga en cuenta lo siguiente: la aplicación es un reemplazo para el stock
de SMS y MMS aplicación de mensajería, por lo que si normalmente shadows que pagar por este tipo de mensajes, usted todavía shadows que pagar por ellos cuando se utiliza esta aplicación. If you're like me, then you're likely to customize every aspect of your phone from wallpapers, to ringtones and icons. And you probably have
themes based on your favorite games, anime and TV shows too. No Persona 5 fanboy and game Modder ShineFox put together a video detailing how to fool your phone with a theme based on persona 5 cell phone patterns seen in the game. Dubbed the Confidant theme, you can add special live wallpapers, icons and SMS theme
(coming soon) based on IM messenger used by Phantom Thieves themselves. Check out the tutorial site below on how to get it for your Android device. (Sorry iPhone users.) P5 – Confidant Theme Persona 5 Android Theme (live wallpaper) powered by KLWP. These GIF previews below are supposed to be smoother than you see them
right now. Look here and here. An Android device with Kat (4.4) or higher. He should... Display with a 16:9 aspect ratio - very common for phones. Phones with higher screens like the Galaxy S8 will need modifications to get it to work. Sorry, but I can't support it without owning a phone like that (I'm sure others have tried and fixed it
though, you'll want a google version of this theme for your device) high resolution displays – these images are very large and KLWP may fail if your phone's screen resolution is too low. Phones with 1080p displays should be fine. 720p may work, but you're really pushing it... Phones with as little as 512MB of memory could run KLWP, but I
highly recommend doubling that. Support for live wallpapers. KLWP Pro - Make sure it's the latest version (v3.24b+) or not loaded. Nova Launcher, or any other launcher that supports ... Wallpaper scrollingIcon pack (optional)Blank screens (optional)The launcher should have three screens. Animations fail if it's less, and will behave
strangely with more. If you want more screens, you'll need to adjust my preset. The theme is designed for portrait use. Sorry, tablet users, it was designed with the phone in mind, and landscape orientation only ... It looks bad with this. You can force the Nova launcher to lock in portrait mode at all times, regardless of the screen rotation
settings. Any phone that is the latest flagship phone or is one or two generation behind the latest should work well. Some manufacturers disable live wallpapers. Try to get free ones from the play store and see if these work. Some devices don't move wallpapers as you scroll through them. Try Nova Launcher, then try wallpaper and see if it
scrolls together. If this fails, try wallpaper scrolling to Forced.Yes *. You'll need to pay for the Pro to import your preferences. I think it's worth it in the long run if you take other Android themes in the future though, KLWP is highly used.*... Okay, there's a free way, but it's a problem! You could build it manually because I left the resources
available for download and free. Follow the instructions in the DIY section and have the working settings for your own. Do note that: You need to follow the advanced instructions below because we are not just importing easily. You can't switch freely between preferences and you have to throw away your work. I can't support you for any
questions. Since I'm in the Pro, I wouldn't be able to tell you what you have and what I don't have. Sorry! Read the updated instructions in the DIY section. Download the preset file if you haven't already. First, run KLWP. Accept all permissions as needed. Open the side menu, select Load Preset, Import (Folder Icon), and then select the
klwp file you just downloaded. To use the preset, press the Save button (floppy disk icon). KLWP should now load a nice theme preview on the phone. You can browse freely and you should have three screens, as well as in the animations at the top of this page. If it's not three pages, tap the Number of images icon in the upper-right
corner and change it to 3 for X and 1 for Y.Install the Flight Icon Pack (or whatever you want, really). Another good alternative is WhiconsInstall your launcher options (I use Nova Launcher)Set the pack icon to flight (Nova Settings -&gt; Look &amp; Feel -&gt; Icon Theme -&gt; Flight)Set the desktop grid to 12x12 (or which top) and enable
Subgrid PositioningPlace your own icons wherever you want. If you have problems, look for problems? Questions? Below. The instructions below are for those who want to use advanced versions of the theme. It is designed for those who want to quickly change confidants through a global variable and those who can get around with
KLWP. Downloading an extended version requires the use of an external folder. I called it p5-confidant and you have to place it in your directory Kustom. In addition to the above list, you will need ... A file manager like Amaze so you can move the p5-confidant folder to the right place. The p5 folder of the confidant in the version you are
downloading. If there is a zipper, you will need to extract it. Download the p5-confidant folderplace p5-confidant in your Kustom directory. [/storage/emulated/0/Kustom/] Using file explorer on your phone should look like a screenshot on the right. You can also choose to place it wherever you want, but you'll need to change the c_dir in
KLWP Globals accordingly. To select the confidante you want, go to the Globals section and navigate to the cchoice global variable. their pictures should be should appear just as in the GIF animation at the top of this web page. If this happens, KLWP can not find Folder. Either place it in the correct directory, or change the c_dir variable to
where you placed ithit save button (floppy disk icon) to use the new preset. Set KLWP as the live Start screen wallpaper. Open the side menu, Settings -&gt; Set as wallpaperYou everything should work at this point! If you've been looking for other components that aren't in the above GIF animations (calendars, icon packs, date and time
controls), you'll want to ask where you found them. I'm just covering the basic theme myself (screen), music information and location bar. The basic idea is simple though: Find a preset that has the controls that you wantCheck the control boxes, then copyLoad my presetPasteAdjust controls as you want. (I need to learn KLWP if you want
certain behaviors, such as placing them in specific screens or animations) Part of the Help I moved to another page. Live wallpaper concept and design, music player and location bar according to me, jerieljan. I posted at the beginning on Reddit.High-resolution repaints from the game interface done by u/BHDown Calendar, to-do list and
other components are from u/Alamerona.The video that made it all popular by mixing all three together – along with customizing a tutorial from ShrineFox.You could send it via PayPal if you really want. It's really okay to keep though, I'm just glad there's another happy Persona fan out there. Enjoy! :) :)
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